
I access the application home page which Please set a password as the ID to log in to a e gas ticket member

 appears on a leaflet of a e gas ticket.

You confirm the member agreement and the term ※ The ID is 8-20 character, and a password be a one-byte alphanumeric 

of service, and I "agree".It's clicked.  of 4-8 character, and please input.

※ A dot (.) I can't use a symbol of comma (,) etc..

Each item is input, later "to confirmation screen" is clicked.

The input contents are checked by confirmation screen and

 "registration" is clicked.
The name of the customer, the zip code, the address and 

※ The figure by which it's for the address and a hyphen When it's registered, a mail reaches the mail address you register.

 "-" be one-byte, and please input.※ When inputting by smart phone, A link in this mail is clicked. (Please see 

 the space of a phonetic transcription in kana is unnecessary. 5 in the surface.)

An example) イイガス　タロウ⇒, イイガスタロウ
When a link in the mail is clicked, registration is completed.
※ A mail of the temporary completing registration is sent.

The customer's registration information is confirmed 
 by a gas company.

※ It takes several days for confirmation.

The mail address which receives a news mail of the After customer information confirmation, a mail of 
 the completing registration is sent.

It's with a e gas ticket more than the month charge News of a gas charge a link is indicated on a mail.

 a gas company designates.You can pay the bill. Trout. I access and choose a method of payment ahead of the link.

1. Payment with a credit card (automatic transfer after the next month)

If the amount charged is fixed, a "of a gas charge, news" 2. Payment with a credit card (only this time)

3. Convenience store settlement, PEIJI (ATM net banking) and Eddy

After payment confirmation, the payment of a gas charge 
 "was confirmed".A mail is sent.

gas charge is input.

mail is sent in a gas company appointed date.
※ The billing date (mail day of sending a message) is different
depending

 site. A customer set an optional one-byte alphanumeric 

The customer who will apply from a PC
(The customer who will apply from a cellular phone see the surface, please.)

 the telephone number are input.

as the ID and a password, please.

depending on customers. Please contact a gas company for more
information.

お申し込み後の流れ

※※※ Notice※when using it,※,※.
A mail from "e gas ticket" sends domain" more than egasticket.com".
The way where reception and refusal setting are established for unsolicited 
commercial E-mail setting?
After establishing it so that domain" can receive a mail from egasticket.com" 
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That's it and an application is 
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In a leaflet of a e gas ticket. The mail address which receives The input contents are checked and 
The QR Code which appears  a news mail of the gas charge is input. registration is clicked.
I read (two-dimensional barcode) and access.
It's done.

 トップへ

You confirm the member agreement and
 the term of service, and I "agree", it's clicked. When it's registered, 

 a mail reaches the mail address 

 you register. A link in this mail is clicked.

In a e gas ticket member site, RO.
The ID for Guinn to do and pass
Please establish a word. The ID
A password, a customer is a duty.
Please set it as intention.
※ The ID, 8-20 character and a password

It's being input by a one-byte

alphanumeric of 4-8 character.Corny.

The name of the customer, the zip code, 
the address and the 

※ The figure by which it's for the address and a hyphen When a link in the mail is clicked, 
 "-" be one-byte, and please input. it's registered.But it's completed.

※ A mail of the temporary completing 

registration is sent.

The customer's registration information

 is confirmed by a gas company.

After customer information 

 confirmation, a mail of the completing

 registration is sent.

Memo, please, so as not to
forget the ID and a password.

Each item is input, later 
 "to confirmation screen" is clicked.

　 戻る　トップへ

※ It takes several days for confirmation.	

(The customer who will apply from a PC see the back, please.)

 telephone number are input.

About e gas ticket service application method.

The customer who will apply from a cellular phone and a tablet

※※※ Notice※when using it,※,※.
A mail from "e gas ticket" sends domain" more than egasticket.com".
After the person by whom domain designation reception, secret code designation, mail lumping refusal and mail 
designation reception are established with a cellular phone establishes it so that domain" can receive egasticket.com" and 

a mail of the vanity beforehand, please apply.。

新規申込

会員規約の同意

※ｅｶﾞｽﾁｹｯﾄｻｰﾋﾞｽ

及び利用規約を必ずご確認

ください。

会員規約

同意する

同意しない

新規申込

お客様情報の入力

That's it and an application is 
completion.
Please see the back about a flow 
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■ｅガスチケットＩＤ（ログインＩＤ）

※ｅガスチケットにログインするため

のＩＤを８文字以上２０文字以内の任

意の半角英数字で入力してください。

■パスワード

※ｅｶﾞｽﾁｹｯﾄにﾛｸﾞｲﾝするためのパス

ワードを４文字以上８文字以内の任

意の半角英数字で入力してください。

■パスワード（確認用）

登録 修正


